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Description
Ever since its first release in 2011, Carolyn’s enchanting book, Home Sweet Home has become an international phenomenon. To celebrate the
10th anniversary, Carolyn has expanded and refreshed her original masterpiece.
This charming English Cottage, beautifully decorated with a garden of stitches, opens to reveal 12 gorgeous accessories and includes storage for
all your notions. The Home Sweet Home work box has become a treasured heirloom and valuable accompaniment for every stitching project.
Home Sweet Home has captured the imagination of stitchers the world over and features detailed instructions for the embroidery and
construction of the workbox and each of the nine accessories, as well as over 100 step-by-step photographs.
"It’s quite the fascinating book and such a lovely, fun project! I don’t really have any cons to list for the book. It does what it sets out to do, well
and beautifully." Needle 'n Thread

About the Author
Carolyn Pearce has always been fascinated by fabrics, laces, threads and buttons. She learned to embroider 'properly' in the 1980s and was
hooked. Describing herself as a ‘frustrated artist’, Carolyn uses her threads as a paint box. Her favourite technique is always the one she is
working on now and her ‘other love’ – the garden – provides constant inspiration for her needlework. Carolyn's teaching and writing skills are
put to good use in workshops throughout Australia. She is also the convenor for the course in Silk Ribbon Embroidery at the Embroiderers' Guild
of New South Wales.
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